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Consider a loop space fl Y, spaces X&i = 1, , . . , II), and elements fi E rXi; $2Y] 
(i= I,..., n). In this paper we treat a subset Cfr, . . . , fJ of Is”- 2 A X, A . . . 
A Xn ; sZrl which depends on the fi’s and will be called the higher Sameftijn 
pRI&ct off 1, . , . , fn_ We name the set after Sam&on for three reasons. 
(1). Ifn= 2 and XI and X2 are spheres, (It, f2 1 IS the original Sameison product 
of [IO] (see also [I) j. 
(2j. lfgi f [SX,; Y) (i= 1, . . . , n) and T: [S--; --I -* I-; St- J is the adjoint 
isomurphism. then T( kl, . _ . , g,j ) = CTgl, . . . , Tgn ), where k,, . . . , gn] is the 
higher Whitehead product of [ 7) . 
(3). If each Xi is a sphere and h : n, -+ HI is the Hurewicz mor;)hism, then 
Iz((lj* - * . ,f’))c(hf‘i,. . . , hfn). where the right hand quantity is the higher csm- 
mutator product of [ 131. 
We shalt see that these Sam&on products are higher products in the sense of 
Massey (see 14-6) ) and consequently enjoy indeterminacy properties uch as those 
in 161. Using this fact, we wilt extend the computation begun in [ 21 of the higher 
Whitehead products in nzn + 1 (BU(rt)). We wish to thank G.J. Porter for his en- 
couragement during the accumulation of the results of this paper. 
$j 1. Definitions and basic properties 
Letxp..., X,, Y be connected painted spaces ( Y simply-connected) and 
f;::Xi4QY~i=1...., n) be painted maps. In [ 131 we defined 3 C,l-ftvm for 
(1 i..... f,) 3S follows. Let A’,(i = I * 2, a * l ) denote the convex hull of the orbit 
ofthepoint(I...., i) under permutation of the coordinates of Ri. The boundary 
of Ki is the union of (i-2)-cells in I-1 correspondence with the -Set of @, (I)- 
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~uf~es~~ t Q = i). If (Ap, f&j is such a shuffle, then the face corresponding to it 
1s the ho~e~)n~~~r~~~ image of KP )Ir’ K, via a ntap V(dp, Bq> : Kp X K, + Ki. 
Ftrtthcr, fj, each j ( 1 G j G i) lfterc 3 it map Si : Kj -+ Ki__ 1 such that the Sj’s and 
$Pc+. Bq j’s intciract with each otttetr somewhat in the mannc~ of degeneracy and 
(where &, BS) is an (I, +shufffe of ( I *. . , + p), (p. u) E k; X K,, Xk E Xiky and l 
~~~~~~c~ the comprtsi tion of Iuops). 
By the mcthsd of retractile subspaces [3f we may assume without hxs of germ 
tity that the foIlowing condition is ;tJso satisfied. 
((3). Ifq = *, the base point in X,ck, then 
T’henfq.. * * , ip 1 was given by 
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It is easy to verify that this correspondence is I- 1 onto the set of C,r-forms which 
satisfy con& tions (3) and (4) above. 
A dejhhg swwrem for an element of the higher Samelson product Cfi , . . . , fit ) 
consists of a family of maps (f(it , . . . , i,,)}, indexed by proper subsequences of 
(1 ,*e.r n), which satisfy the conditions(l)-(4) above. For each defining system 
there is a map 
determined by condition (2). Under the correspondence oi the preceding para- 
gaph,h.. . , n) is seen to correspond to a map F : Tt (SX,, . . . , S&) -+ Y 
(where Tt denotes the “fat wedge” funetor). The obstruction to the extension of 
Ftosxt x . . . X SX, is defined in 171 to be the hripher Whiteheudprudwr W@), 
an element of [P-l A A’, A . . . A X,! ; Y]. The set 
is calted the &k~ Wirirehead pmdwt set, VI, . . . , fn I. WC shall constmc t an 
element @cfi 1, . . . , !I)) Of la& A x, A . . . A & ; 52 Yj which represents he ob- 
struction to extendingf( 1, . . . , N) toK, X Xt X . . . X Xn and which corresponds 
to h’!$” under the isomorphism of (%, A xt A . . . A &; S2Y) with [&!?r _I * A 
id, A...AA,;Yj. 
Let 1~4 ; II] u denote the set of homotopy ciasses of unpinted maps f : A -+ B. 
NowJ(l,. . . , n) determines an element of f ZK, X X, X . . . X X, ; 52 Y ] u. This 
group is isomorphic (using the simple connectivity of v) to [s A (dK, X x1 X . . . 
X Xn); Y] ; denote the isomorphism by 17. There is the projection 4 of this 
group onto its direct summand [s A ax, A xt A . . . A x,; Yl, which in turn is 
isomorphic to [a& A X, A. . . A Xn; sty]. Consequently, we have a projection 
onto a direct summand 
which makes the upper square of fig. 1.1 commute. 
[Z&XXI X...XXn;SZY]U~paK,~xt A...AX$QYI 
8 
T 
6 - 
(SX,,. I. ,SX,);Y] 5 [F-t 
T 
AXI A...AXn;Y] 
Fig. 1.1. 
ThemapXofl~,(SXI,...,SX,);YI to[aK,XA’, x...xXfi;S’ZY]uwhich 
r;rkcs the class of F to that of f( 1, . . . , n) fxtors through a map 6 as in fig. 1.1. 
‘I”hcre is an induced map 6 which makes the lower square commutative and so we 
Ir awe 
(For another viewpoint of these concepts, SW 18, pp. 343--344). The following 
theorem summarizes the discussion of this section. 
tIltfaith l.2. tetfi=XpS2Yli= 1,. . . , n) be maps. The h&her Samelson 
pwdutv (fg ‘ . . . fn ) is the set (&( I, . . . n)) 1 f( 1, . . l , n) is obtained from some 
defining system{ fcit , . , . . ip ,)} . 
Let 
I. f provides an alternate proof af the main 
theorem of [ 111 which we restate as the next coroltary. 
$2. lndleterminacy 
hfmition 2. t . Ike ir~dmm~inaqv J n t f, , . . _ , f,, ) of’ a higher Sam&on product 
g41 t*---9 I,)isthe~t(x--,v1x,~E(f].. . . ,f;t>}. 
For our treatment of indeterminacy we shatl follow [bl . We say that a higher 
Samck~n product set (j,, . . 
( it.. . . * 
. .1;1) is sttictl) defined if each (ji, , . . . , j&j (for 
$.,} a proper subsequence of (1, . . . , a)) consists of exactly the zero 
ckment. ‘The fobwing theorem is analogous to Proposition 2.4 of 161. 
7hmem 2.2. Let fi: Ai 3 St Y be mups such that ( fi, . . . , fn ) is stri&‘y defined. 
(1). Il.1 GiCjGnaMg(ij): S AAi A AjiSamalJ thtiI 
umi a,, ptvmutes the factors. 
Before proceeding to the proof, we list a corollary which settles a question 
raised in 181 . 
Roof of Theorem 2.2. This proof follows the pattern of that of Proposition 2.4 of 
[61. Let (f(it. . . . , $,)) and {f ‘(il.. . . , $)} be two defining systems for ele- 
ments of tfi, . . . , fN ). Consider the pairs (i, i) of integers uch that i = 1 = i cr 
1 6 i G i Q;; n. Define (i, j) Q fi’, j’) provided that i < j’ or if j = j’ that i G i’. Let 
(i, j)- I denote the predecessor of (i, 13 in this ordering. We show how to construct 
a scqucnclc of defining systems(fj(it , . . - , i!,)}. such that 
(l~(/“‘Ci,, * * * , ip)) = (f(ip * l l )I i/J,)* 
(2) (f (n-lb’r(il, . . . , ip)) = (j7ir, . . . , i& 
(31f’i(il,. l . . it,)=f(i+l(ils.. . , i,)if (i&J (il.. . . , ip}, 
(4) f Q(ir, . . . p ip} = f ‘(it, . . . , ip) if &+ I, $1 G (i, j), 
(5)q@41..... n)} --9(p~-ql,. ..,n)} E(f* I... .f~_pg(q).fi,*‘-,fn) 
for some gfij) E (S A Ai A Aj; Q Y] . 
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We shall cofw~fuct{~t*(~t, . . . , i,,)) here, the other steps being similar”. This 
will accomplish part (2) of the thearem. If (I. 2) c {iI, . . . , $} or (it, . . . , ip) 
=: { 1,2). dcf%e,ft2(il.. . . , ip) by conditilons (3) and (4) above. By the assump 
tionthWft.. . . , fn ) is strictly defined, we may define 1” *(i,  . . . , ip) for aIt 
other proper subsequences (it, . . . , ip) of (1, . . . , a} so that (ft z(i,, . . . , ip j} 
forms a defining system. We need to show that 
f’;241.. . , lf) -f(I.. . . )1 I1)E@(12).fj,. . . ,fn) 
fofsome g(E)E (ShAt hA,;InY], 
try tetting t(it. . . . , ip) 17, xl,. . . , .xp 1 be given by the formula for fcit , . . . , ipj 
wrth xl and x2 being replaced by the basepoint if i, c)r i2 are 1 or 2, respectively. 
Let 
;(I,. . . , n) : i3& X X, X ,. . . X Xn -+ SW 
be defined similarly. Let 
d(i,,. . . , ip) = f I*(+. . . . , ip) l f(il. . . . , $J1 - r(i,, . . . , $1 : 
Kr, X Xjl )C a s * xx. -+QY, 
‘P 
where the product arid inverse are given by the loop composition and inverse in SIZY, 
Let 
Ix defined simiktrly. Then on *he homotopy level, we have 
sifxeifl, . . . *, 19) is in the hi t’ of ![aK, X X3 X . . . X Xn ; STY) in [MC, X Xt X 
X X,, ; S2u) and hence is i 
v - ~onsiderfl*(lZ) l f(l?)-t 
the kernel of 9. 
K2 X X, X X 2 -+ S2Y. This map is nullhomotopic 
M itK, X Xt X X2 UK2 X (K vX2) and consequently induces a map& 12) : 
I!hX~ AX2 4fiY.WeaSSCft $ at 
@dF”( 1,. . . , n)) -- qNj:(L.. , n))E{g(l2),Ij,. . . ,f,,>. 
25s 
For i > 1 let Rt be the subcomplex of aKi + i consisting of all faces of the 
form C/(/I, R,) [K, X K,] such that {l(t) C A,. Let Hi consist of all faces 
V(A,, R,) [K, X A’,) stash that (1, 2) 6 B,. Let .S[T consist of all faces of Ki of 
the form V(A,, S,) [Kr X KS1 where (1) C A, and Si-” be those faces where 
{ 1) C k$. We construct inductively a homomorphism 6i : Ki + 1 --, Ki X K,. Let 
0, : It’, 3 (*} X A”, be the identity. Suppose tfi to be defined for I< i. First de- 
fine 8, from RI! onto SIT X K, by requiring commutativity in the following dia- 
gram(fig.2.1). Herer+s=i+ 1,C; =(l,C(1)4,. . ..Cfr--2)-l)(where 
C I_ 2 = AJ(l,2)) and B; = (A( I)-- I.. . . q R(s)-- 1). ‘iext, extend f+ to take R,t‘ 
ontoSi’- X K2 by requiring a similar identity. Then < omptete i in any way to 
obtain a homomorphism of K, + l onto K, X K,. See fig. 2.2 for a picture of 0,. 
L 
----_, (1) x KY 
r _ __ -..m.-._.-..I, 
-_!L, 
-----+, 
-w---, 
L-P-- 
K2 x (1) 
For each (it, . . . , $) in which it = I and iz = 2, the composition 
-lx1 
Kp__* XK2XAIXA2XAi3X... 
% 
XA. - 
‘P 
Kp X A, X A2 X Ai X . l l XA. 
q, . . . , $1 
‘P 
-----+sw 
f’*rl2,j~3~~~3,~-‘((12)- *t3) 
! --- .- 
_.___. _.. -_l_l__l,. ._ - . _._.. 
\ 
f ig. 2.3. 
ifliduces a map 
in such a way that the maps {a( I, h3, . , , together the 
(f( i,,. . . * i,,)(E(l.2}n(iI.-..,i,)=~) 
fixrn a defining system for an element of g( f C!), f3, . . . , f;t , as may be verified 
using the defining formulas for 8i on aKi + !. See figs. 2.3 and 2.4 for this ~KWSS 
when n = 3. 
By following the finite ind:uction outlined above, part (. 2) of the theorem is 
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accw~plished. To demonstrate part ( Ii, let {c (p( 12), {i3, . . . , fi,)} IJ 
(f( i,, * l . * ip)} bc a defining system for an element of (g( 12). I;, . . . , f,] }, 
foranyg(12)E [SAA* nA+Y]. Let(j’(it,. . 
previously existing{ f (ir, . . . 
. , fp)) be an extension uf the 
, $,)} to a dcfinmg system for an element of 
(f,. * l * , f”) (which extension may he carried out since cfi, . . . , fn ) is strictly 
defined). Then let the maps f lz(il, . . . , ip} be given by 
3ndp:K$4, x/i, -* S A A t A A 7 is the idcntitkatian. The previous analysis 
shows that the difference of the elemtnts determined by ( f I$‘, , . . . , ip)} and 
(f( i,, . . . m ip j} is the required eiernent of ( g( 121, fi3, . . . , fi,’ . 
This analysis of indeterminacy cw11d certainly be continued to obtain results 
ana1ogws to Theorem 2.8 of (61, but we do not pursue this. We do, however, iist 
two theorems which fotiaw easily from specializing the proof of Theorem 2.1 to 
the cases n = 3 and 4. 
5 3, An application 
In this section, we show that certain higher Sam&on products in unitary groups 
do not contain 0. kl Ai be a large number and let ui be a generator of n2i + ) (U(N)) 
(i C N). The next theorem extends Thwrem 4 of [ 21. 
Spoof, Since al1 products of oj’s occur in even dimensions and nZi(‘U(N)) = 0 for 
w CN, the product <o,_+. I . . opI__II ) is strictly defined. 5y 121, if rpzt, _ _ . ) q 
ale inttsgers suczh that Iv = q + . . . + rnk + k - 1 and 7 is an appropriate generator 
of~*N(U(N))~~:V!.thenml ?...mk!rE(a,l,....u~~k).Thus 
~O~_t, l l . l @p-1 > contains the element (p- I)!&y. Furthermore, the preceding 
fact together with Theorem 2.1 impiies that every element of In$ __ i., . . . , up_ f, ) 
is divisible by p. Hence (p- 1 )!kr 4-l In(cr, _ 1, . . . t t+, _ f ) and so I 
O$ ‘Qp_.~.. . - ‘+y_$ 
Let (;n. k denote the complex Grassman amifofd of n-planes in complex 
(m + k)-space, If p : G, n v . . . v G;I n (k-terms) -+ Gkn kn is the inchision 
/::(;nn’G~,J.gr on e&h term, theit it is cvell-known that p extends to the prod- 
uct G’,,, x . . . x G,*,. The next co:rollary extends a theorem of 1 J 31, 1 t follows 
Prom Theorems 3.1 and 1.4, using. thre well-known map S2C,a,t + V{M). 
$4. The lHurewicr map 
Recall the following definition from [ 131: 
I[kfmition 4.1. Let ai E C’& (51 y), i = 1, . . . , n, be cycles. Then a detivmittiqg 
gwern for a higher commutaturptx~duct of the ajts is 3 collection of elements 
a(&. . l . , ip) of CJW), indexed by proper subsequences of( 1, . . . s n), is as 
follows: 
where the summation is taken over all shuffles of ( 1, . . . , p) and 
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The higher commutator product determined by this system is the homology class 
of the cycle 
d(l,...,n)= c (-4)“A~5)a(A(I . . . 9A(r)) l a(B(l), . . . (B(s)). 
IA,. 5,) 
The set of all elements obtained in this way from q , . . . , a, is called the 
h&her cxmmu~at9~ptuduc~ srt of a 1, . . . , a, and denoted by (aI, . . . , a,i) . It is a 
subset of H,(W), where N = Cy$ degai + ~2. 
This product is the Massey-type product which arises from the Lie algebra skuc- 
ture of C,(W) given by the cornmutatot product. Letfi : Xi -+ S2Y (i = 1, . , . , n) 
bc maps, I/tit. . . . 
andf(L... 
, $,)} be a defining system for an element of Cfi , . , . , f,,>, 
.tl):aK,XX, X.?.XXR + S2Y be tire map determined by 
V( i,, . . . l ‘p’}. Further, let bi E C& (Ai) and ai = fiJbi) ( 1 G i G n). Then the ele- 
ments given by 
(where K~ is the canonical cell of Cp(Kp)) form a defining system for an element of 
Gq,. . . ,u,)and 
ai(1.o.. ,n)=J(l,. . . .tl),(aK, (X)b, 63.0 .@b,). 
If we specialize to the case of each A ,- being a sphere Ski. and bi rt generator of 
Hkj (SRi). then ai = h(bi) (h the Hurewicz map) and cli( 1, . . . , n) is the image via 
IO I l l l , IP)* of the orientation class of dK,, X fld X . . . X Skn. 
h((fi,..., 3,)) C (hVi ), . . . , hV;,)). 
Roof.LetN=k, +... 
&(X, x Sk’ x l * l 
t k, t tl- 2. Let P.~ denote the fundamental class of 
x Sk,) and pN that’of Hj@K, A . . . A Sk,). In the light 
of the previous discussion, we need to show that 
In fig. 4.1, the composition of the maps of the top line represents{{ 1 9 . . . , n) and 
the path from lower left to upper right is #@l, . . . , n)). Here i and E denote the 
nsj-51 . * .n) 
c7K,x~1x...XSk~~~S(ak',X...XSkn)-.--_-L~L--RSRY -%,,y 
+ 
Fig. 4.1. 
rratural transformations of I to 52s and SQ to I, respectively, and y is the mp 
which induces the projection of (rl r.sf ig. I. 1. Consequently the theorem follows 
frcm the fact That (51q), i J@ = i&~,~). 
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